
VMware vFabric™ Application Modernization  
Service Suite
Modernize your application development platform 

AT A GLANCE

The VMware vFabric Application 
Modernization service suite helps 
you prepare your applications for 
the cloud and accelerates your 
team’s adoption and use of the 
Spring Java development 
framework.

Transforming Applications for Today’s Computing Demands

Prepare for the future and meet today’s data challenges by modernizing your 
applications and application development tools

To keep pace with emerging opportunities and new markets, business applications must 
deliver the user experience, real-time data and elastic scale found in today’s most 
popular web apps. Yet many of today’s enterprise applications are unable to change 
– built on a heavyweight platform, these applications are too brittle, inefficient, and lack 
the agile design required to make the switch. Application modernization provides the 
framework for enabling development of high volume web applications, next generation 
service integration and elastic, horizontally scalable applications. Deploying vFabric and 
the Spring application framework allows you to:

- Modernize your legacy applications

- Build new applications

- Transform to cloud-ready applications

Spring™ enables your developers to develop faster and produce better, more testable 
code. vFabric is a lightweight runtime platform optimized for today’s modern 
applications running in cloud and virtual environments. By transitioning to Spring and 
vFabric, the business gets what it needs—high performance applications delivered in 
weeks, not months or years. 

But while you’re making the platform transition, business continues. Your challenge: 
transforming not only your platform, but your team as well, while meeting current 
commitments and plans – updating and maintaining existing applications, managing 
projects, and responding to user demands. So how do you transition and adopt new 
techniques and tools, while continuing to run the business? How do you get your team 
up to speed quickly, without disrupting operations? 

Application Modernization Services
The VMware Application Modernization Service Suite helps accelerate your team’s 
transition to modern application development techniques using the Spring Java 
development framework. With six different service options to choose from, you can get 
the help you need where you need it most. 

Each module includes an intensive knowledge transfer workshop, providing you and 
your team with the foundational technical product knowledge, best practices, and key 
insights essential to deploy and implement the Spring framework. Our team will 
evaluate your current practices and applications, provide recommendations for 
improvements, templates and patterns, or design guidelines as appropriate.
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VMware Professional Services

Service Options

Spring Core / Architecture Review
In this engagement, consultants will configure the Spring architecture and  components, 
conduct knowledge transfer workshops and complete a high-level design review of your 
existing applications. Your team will gain a conceptual understanding of Spring Core 
including messaging, data access, remote invocation, services configuration, 
deployment and consumption. 

Spring Batch
Cloud-ready, scalable, Java platform batch processing consulting. Deliver batch 
processing methods and patterns within your project to develop a reference 
deployment and typical processing scenarios for each. 

Groovy/Grails
Discuss the Groovy/Grails web application development platform within a project or 
corporate architecture sharing development process, deployment standards and 
reference runtime configuration.

Spring Integration
Architectural guidance, methodology and knowledge transfer of Enterprise Integration 
Pattern implementations within your application using remoting, messaging, and 
scheduling concepts. 

Spring Data/Spring GemFire
Architectural consulting within the data access tier of an application, delivering data 
persistence and caching architectural elements. 

vFabric Onsite, Resident Custom Consulting
Cloud application development and onsite consulting.

Scope and Pricing
This service is offered as a Time & Materials based custom engagement; contact your 
local VMware representative for pricing information.

About Professional Services

VMware Professional Services, the largest services organization of experienced IT 
professionals focused solely on virtualization, provides industry-leading consulting, 
education, and technical account manager services that enable customers to transform 
IT environments through virtualization and realize greater value from flexible, agile IT 
service delivery models sooner, with less risk.  

Get Started Today

For more information about VMware Professional Services, please visit www.vmware.
com or contact your local VMware representative.

RELATEd SERViCES

VMware Professional Services 
provides a range of consulting 
services to assess, design, and 
deploy a solid virtualization 
foundation and the right cloud 
solution for your business.

GemFire Accelerator Service - 
The GemFire Accelerator service 
is a highly interactive, cost and 
time efficient way to bring 
GemFire data management into 
your operations and get your 
team up to speed on best 
practices. This 10-day engagement 
consists of a proof of concept, 
non-production installation and 
configuration of GemFire and 
provides you with an initial high-
level GemFire architecture using 
your applications, infrastructure, 
and use cases. 

VMware vFabric tc Server 
Jumpstart  - In this Jumpstart 
service, VMware consultants will 
install and configure a non-
production instance of vFabric tc 
Server and conduct hands-on 
workshops and knowledge 
transfer sessions focusing on best 
practices for integrating tc Server, 
the lightweight, runtime, cloud 
application platform server, into 
your existing infrastructure.

VMware vFabric JEE to tc Server 
Migration Assessment Service 
- The VMware vFabric JEE to tc 
Server Migration Assessment 
Service is a highly interactive 
engagement designed to 
introduce you and your team to 
JEE to tc Server Migration best 
practices and explore possible 
migration scenarios.


